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THE EF'F'ECTIVE WIDTH OFA CIRCULAR
CYLI~:nRICAL SIJELL ADJACENT TO A CIRCUMFERENTIAL
REINFORCING RIB
Pert I
--
Theoretical Study*
by
Bruno ThHrlimsnn ~and Bruce G. JOhnaton,t
Fplts. ilRf51~e,piMe"Le~gP8\8~\ RGfilopt ~,
I
circular cyllrdriqal shells reinforced'by ribs in the cir-
cumferential direction-. In cases where the shell can be
considered to extend to infinity the effective width depends
on two parame ters, r;;; Bnd ~ n ' !~ j. The first para-
meter is a function of the radius "a" Bnd the thickness h
of the shell, the second contains in addition the factor
n representing the influence of,the 'stress dl strlbuti'on
in circumferential direction.
""p~8iflo5"iJrpllflcat1ons, the influence of which fort=Sr--"iii
shell roof proportions was investigated and found to be in-
significant, are introduced in order to present .a graph for
the effective width in different cases.
*Abridgement of a doctoral dlsse~tation by Bruno Th~rlimann
submitted to Le!ilgh University in 1950. (Reference 12).
~Former Roberts and Schaefer Research Assistant at Fritz
Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.,
now Research Associate at Brown University.
fprofessor of Structural Engineering, Civil Epgineering'
Dept., 'Universi ty of Michigan, formerly Director, Fri tz
Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
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For the limiting ,~ase where th~ radius "a" of the shell
increases to infinity the correspondence to the effective
widlthof aT-Beam with a straight axis, is established.
The problem "of the eff~ctive width of T-Beams with a
straight a,xis (Fig.l) was extensively investigated during
the, pa st 30 years ( see Ref. (I) to (5})~·. 'lhe actual stress
distribution in the flange is 'replaced by an imaginary constant
stress 'distri bution over the effective width. Taking instead
of' the actual flange e ~18nge of width equal to the effective
width, the ordinary beam theorycen be used to calculate the
fiber, st.resses and the deflection of the rib. 'l'he advantag~8
of this procedure are quite obvious.
The dase of, El curved T-Beem was considered by U. Finst-
erwalder (6), who treated the general unsyrnrnetricsl case vlith
\
certain simplifications. H. Bleich (7) investigeted the
bending of curved knees of T- and H- sp.ctions. 'lb.. v. Kerman,
,t.8fspr.t3asnted r a' f&rmula for the effect! ve width of a 'stiffened
shell, which considered the effect of only two parameters
and "hu~:'
fl a " ,
.;,
The ,eppllcatic'D of cylindrical shells stiffened by ribs
in e',c'lr'cumferential directton' (Flg.2) has entered many
differ'6,I:1t, fie Ida, inc luding shell ar?h roefs, a irpla ne fuse-
lages, Pz.'~ssure vess ela, submarines, hot meta 1 lad Ie s, etc ~ ,
The 'arialy's,is of such structures is very involved, and there
,
se~ms"~()', be ,a specific need for establishing the effect! VEl
wi!thof coylindrical shells· adjacent '''to ribs in order to ,
simplify their sos.lysls •
••
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I. Deflnit10n of the Effective Width:
Conslde,r a circular cyllncier of radius "a" and thickness
h, 'stiffened by a ri b and. subjected to arbitrary radial loeds
in the plane of the rib (F"ig.2). '111e distribution of the
direct fo rces N1 i:()~h* of the shell in circumferential
direct1.on may be as shown in Fig.2, (Ncf ) x :: 0 being the
,;,fr"sity cr ' ' , " "
direct forceAQleng the rib. The width b of a circular ring
of equal radius "a" and thickness h uneer the same loads /s
o8B811 0&&' determined, under the assumption of a constant
1:-~~e.p.ndJ,;, 7;,
stress dis trl butlonA(Ng )x= 0 ove~ the width of the ring, so
as to make the rib stresses of both structures identical.
The total circumferential force "S" produced in the
shell by' the action of the rib may be found by taking equii1.-
I
ibrium for a cut~= constant:
S =r<f •dx ( 1 )
The integral is taken over the entire length of the
shell. The shell of the ring ~ust resist the same total
force, (Fig.2):
S = b (N" ) x':'o \
Hence the width b of the equi~alent ring is:
(2 )
If the rib end cylinder are thought of as cut apart, the action
of the rib upon the cylinder is equivalent to that of a str.ing,
stretched-around the cylinder, as shown in Fig. 4. The string
hos the peculiar property of being able to act either in tension
or compression. When the string' force is compresslon, it is
equivalent to a radial outward line load ar.ound the cylinder,
thereby causing tangentdsl normal forces ~~ that are tension,
•
• See Fig.3 and list of notations at end of report.
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or positive, as shown in Pig. ~.
Likewise, th e actlo n of the shell on the rib may be
thought of as due to a string cerry'lng the same force as
that applied to the cylinder, but wi th opposi te sign. When
the 'cylinder and the rib are. joined together, the str:tng
forces cancel.
If the string forceS i s constant, the effect: of the
string is the same as that of a constant redial line loed
around the cylinder. In case S varies as a function of ~ ,
tangential sheer forces (N¢x'
in. addi tion.
in Fig.3) act pn the shell
.'
•
In summary, the effective vddth b of a cylinder is
fouI)d 'b-::' stretching around the cylinder a string un.der a
string force 5, calculating the direct force (N::f )x:o directly
adj2cent to the string and. applying Eq. (2). The imaginary
T-oectton, composed of the rib as web and the effect:J.ve width
as flange, has rib stressesequel to those in the actual
structure.
II. Calculation of the Effective Width: ,
A solution of the differential equations for cylindrical
shells, ected upon by boundary for ces will be sumrra rlzed and
the effective width will then be calculated by the above
- described procedure.
1. Circular Cylindrical Shell Under Boundary F'orces:
In gener1i 1, 10 forces and moments are necessary in
specifying the equilibrlum of an rnfin1 tesimel shell elemen t
of Ie ngth dx and width ad¢ of e circular cylindrical shell
(Fig.3). The displacements u, v and w in axial, circumferential
and redial direction respectively, are shown in the same ~lgureo
2l3J -5-
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The general solution of the differential equa tions ,for
arbitrary conditions at the boundaries x : constant is very
, *
complicated. ~iesel has derived an approximate solution'
*"" ,suffic1en tly close for ~ practical application. "l' Assume
a verlatipn of the stresses in circumferential direction in
form 'of' the func t j on cos nt;P Cn being thenuniber of c omplet e
waves) a nd, in add1 t~on, BsBu,me the secohd boundary x=. 1.
sufficiently .far removed to be of no influence on, the boundary
x-=o. Then, any unknown qu ant i ty II, where H stands for s
't
force, moment or displa canent,' has the form:
. H .... iiCe "h~ t1sinY'L 1 ~ t)~1i2cosV'\ S~rlos n:y (3)
. +1?- the fo llowlng Tab.le A the most important forces,
moment's end dlsple cements ar e given in this form. 'The- t*o
constsn't'$ of integratjcn ar~Candr. I'l and)t2 are .'
coeffic1~ts depending on the shell dlmens5.ons, Poisson' g'
ratio p and the number n of the hermanic under consideration.
ii, k
1
an,q k2 er e constants depending on the quanti ty H. The
str:tngfforee S representing'the sum of forces N~ between 'any
point' x .,and inti:ni ty, as deflbed by Eq. (1.) is:
" • s~ (x) eJ~ 'j'dx (4)
By rep1aciilg N-&by its value ,from the Table A, Sn(x) beconies:
Sn(X),eEC~·f-A~~~ .. P}(l- ~2) (2~lJ9Sin()\s+1'),
~~+l)/l(l-~) (q7J~cosVBd')J cosn:fdx
and,.per~?rming the Intefret1cn':, , .' ,
Sn(X) " 'Il~ ceA ,5[i J}O- #)(2 +:z.I) sin <A.5+,h .
;+, /1A cos</l ..~:~ -If)1cos n T (5)
..
* .See Ref. (9), p. 123 and Ref. (10), p. 31.
** ' .Refo (10), p. 480 Mle8el!e netatie'R8 w-e:p.e -e.hsr:t@8a ~ ef.\'l"lf€lM
with- -t;&e.~e6e~ted ~~ ~.
. -6...
y-,
I .
TABLE A
.
a radius of cylinder
h thickness of cylindex-
P Poisson's ratio for the material
n the harmonic under consideration (number of complete
cosine-waves of the stress&B in circumferential
direct! on)
C, If oonstants of integration
5= t
1= nN
k =~
h 2
k l = k[l+ ~14(1- ~)]
H H kl k2 . ..
•
E. dW
--E 1 0
---ox
•
Eh{l + n 2 _1)Nx '#2 ....~1I{ k'
N9' E 2h P2~~- t.A4(1- ~)(2+P)] ;;'[1'2+ 1.\4 (1" ..!..j (2+P~K 2 4. n 2
E ah 2 n 2 pMx jJ (1-~)lC 7'1(1+ -)2 {kf (ki'
Mf E ah n
2
n 2k )J2{P- -)
-"ul(1J+ -)(kf
. Vk'.
- Sn{x) E 2ah
-*14 (1- ..l..) (2+P) 1'1 '~2
-r
n 2 .
General Case:
-'!JA ~ [H =liCe 2
Special pa,se.:
ah -)l2f 2Mx = E T Co ~(l- .!L.E.-) sin (Pl~r)(ki I
~.'--.."\
1
. . \.
\
. .
.'
+ k2'COS~1~+r)] cos n,/,
"11 : (1+ nR,) cos '1:6+'1'+ oS ri'f
/-- . -_ .
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I . To the tangential shear force in ci~oumferential
dir ecti on Nx " (see Fig. 3), the twi sting moment Mxtj? con..
tributes a componen t 1 . Nlx'f- Express'ad as a funct~on- of
a
the string force Sn(x), the total tangentlel shear force
T becomes:
T. 'C... N (b f 1 M qJ; 1..·.aS~(x)
x T - xJ -
a ,is-~e Ji2sJs 'f
This shear force T~ ~ ~ .for
( 6)
ordesign~ the diagonal
•
steel in ,reinforced concre~e 'shells ed.1acent to s·tf.ffeners.
·2_ Effective Width 2! ~ Infinitely Long Cxlinder
(If.o 1 s s on's ra t i 0))Go)
The following derivations are greatly simplified if
....
Poiss on's ratio 1J is tak en equal to zero. The influence of
this simplification 1s insignificant for concrete. In the
case of steel (}J:: 0.3) the error involved amounts to only 2.5%.
If;l: the midd 1e part of a infinitely long cy linder 8 .
. "' r .
string force S is applied (Ii'lg.4). S can have any variation,
andm~y be repre.aented by a fr'ollr1er series. The effective
width will be derived for the nth term of this series. Con-
sider the unit string force:
..
:: 1 cos n ~ ('7)
...
Each of the two parts on both sides of the string will
carry half of this string force. 'Ihe continuity fo.r the' ;two
parts requires thet the slope in x-direction at x= 0 is zero.
By using ',rable A the twol'Contdi t,toniL teke;,th~L-,fo:rm':
•
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x =0: Sn (0) = E 2~h CPJ!'2 cOS r cos n(f = ft cos n r
E ~; =-EC stnrcosn<p =0
The second of these equations requires
othe~ constant of Integrat~on becomes:
C - 1 k
- '4 Eatyil#2
JV=O
fP= 0 and the
...
N~ is calculated by replacing in Table A the two
constants C and r by the expressions (8):
(N" )x=o = 2a~ [/l~ +~A' . (1-;;i) ] cos n'f (9)
The e£fectiva width is the ratio of the applied string
pt-r v,,;r w~a"-";"
force S to the 'dire~t Force N!pAat x = O. CEq. (2)):,
b - S = ...;2;:;,;a~ _
-: nr;Tx=o [, ).4(1_ ~)]
1'2 1 + n
2f!~
~2
(10)
In case of axial symmetry the number n of the waves
of the string force S around the cylinder is zero (string
force S is constant). .A =na being proporti onal to n
-9-
will be zero too,' and Eq. (10) reduces to:
.A::: 0-: b ::: 1.52 (;:h (11)
Eq. (10) is' essentially a function of the two para-
meters "ah' and .A. It can be shown that in practical
applications (£ < ~ ; !:h <~) the terms ~ and A 4 (1- 1)
a 0 a i:J n ~
may be safely neglected.* Then the effective width
becomes:
b ::: 1.52, Jah' 1
(12)
which is an expre~sion in terms of the two parameters
Vah'and.A.only. For 'the purpose of tabUlating Eq. (12)
the following form is chosen:
b=K·{";h
. (12a)
K = _--..;;;1;...;;.....5....2__--
(12b)
,
Fig. 5 is a graph representing the coefficient K
for the present '((31 = 00) 'and several other cases as a
function of ~ • Note the rapid'decrease of the
effective width by increasing A•
..
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - -- - - -
* See Ref. (12), p. 37 for an investigation of this
sim;plificati on.
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(13)
The cross bending stress ~x under the rib will
be calculated. The bending moment Mx at x = 0 is:
(Table A and Eq. (8»
1(Mx)x=o = - 4,M2 cos nf
Computing the bending stress ()x and the direct
stress, G"', CEq. (9» the ratio o£ the two stresses
becomes:
6M
x
= ..;3::;.::Q:...- _
1.7321
• 1
1~(1- n4>1+ ---..; _
2 ,M-~
. Using the same simp1i£ications as £or Eq. (10)
1.7321
/1+ ~1"+*J."
=======::::::::'=:'= (14) ,
1x'Gf ~x=o
The Use o£ Eq~ (14) is quite ,obvious. It gives
wi tha minimum of calculation the rraximum cross bending
stress ~x i£ the the direct stress or is known. Note
that
..
-11-
for axially symmetrical loads (n =)..:: 0),' the maximum cross
bending stress is 1~73 ti mes the stress CSt:.J 0
3. Effective Width at or Near the End of a Semi-
-------
infinl te Cylinder :-
A;:-uni t string force 8=1 cos n g>, making n comple te
posine-waves around the circumference, is applied to the end
of a semi-infinite cylinder. The boundary cond1t10ns for
th~ free end x.o are j
x=o: Sn(O) - 1 cos n~ ] (15) ..
Mx - 0 :, .-
'.
'!he derivation of the effective width follow a a pattern
similar to that previously outlined for the infinite cylinder
and the following expression is arrived at:
(16)
)
values of K for different values of lare given in the graph
of Fig. 5 (csse~l: 0). The effective width 1s readily deter-
mined by use of thIs diagram;
For axial sYJ':'1!Y1etry (n =A-: 0), Eqo (16) reduces to:
b a. 0.38 v'Sh (17 )
The ratio of the maximum cross bending 'stress Ox (at a
certain distance f~m the free end x=o) to the direct stress
03rat x:o, for-the csse ofaxiel symmetry, is:
~~Lex:' 0.56
..
2l3J -12-
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In summary, two effects .govern the effective width of a
cylindrical shell, the escaping in radial direction end the
lag of the direct sheer forces., In the T-Beam problem (fIe nge
pla te is. pla ne) the first factor does net enter provided the
crittical buckling stre.8s is not exceededo
*A boundary at a finite dist~ce d may be consldered with little
error to be at infinity if,T d > 2.4 (See Ref. (12), p.' 25).
..
l23J
5 q The Effective Width of Czlindrical Shel}.! in
f!!! ~ Radius £f~ Shell Increases to
Infinity :
'The question arises as to what the effective'width
of a cylindrica I shell becomes ~f the radius "a" of the
she'll approaches infinity. Obvlously the axis of the rib
and the middle plene of the shell become straight and the
effectl'~e width should bi~,J,dentical wi th the effective
width of a flat plate reinforced by a rib (T-Beem). No
difficulty exists in proving that the differential equat10ns
•of the shell reduce to the differential equation of a f1a t
plate if the radius ~8" is increased to infinity.
Nevertheless this does not prove that the equations
for the effective width of cylindrica 1 sheIla g1 ven in the
previous two chapters will check witn those of the corres-
ponding T-Beams. Fer Miesel's approximate, solution (Eq.
(3));, wes used for the calculations and further simplifica-
tions were introduced (p.:9 1) in order to get expressions
.
depending o_n two parameters ").. and v;h only.
,~
The limiting process "a".~ was applied (Ref. 12) to
the derived formulas for the effective width directly and
these results were compared to the correspondlng equations
of a T-Beam'wlth' e straight axis. The effective width of
ribbed cylindrical shells as presented herein reduces to
the effective width of the corresponding T-Beems with a
straight axis if the radius of the shell is increased to
infinity. The check 1s complete from the practical point
of view (differences of 0.5% and 1.4%), but it is not a
" 2l3J --14-
mathematically exact one. This 1s to be expected as an
approximate solution (Eq. (3)) ~as used for the derivation
of the effective w~dthof cylindrical shells.
The close correspondence established between the two
problems for the limiting case "~" =C'O may be considered
as a justi-fication for the use of the epproxima te solution
I
Eq. (3), in cases of very large a/h ratioBo
Hence, the deri~ed formulas for the effective width
are not limited gy a certain value of the radius "e" but
'.
are based on the. general relations of the theory of elasticity.
, .
The .stability of the shell and of the combination ~f the
she 11 and th e rib do limit the e pp licat:1. on-, a problem which
exists equally in the case of the T-Beam.
..
..
2l3J
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P·ar.t II
TESTS OF MOiDELS
-~=;;;;.;;.
. ~ . ~.,
Bruno TbHrl1mann, Rudolf () • Bereuter and Bruce G. Johnston
- ~. ~' --.. ~ - - - - - - -
---------------- - - ..~
I.
INTRODUCTION
.' P.r-r :zz:.
.~ re~ep t presents results of tests of two models pf
thin' cylindrical shells reinforced with ribs in the circum-
fel:'entisl direction, simulating on s 1/30 Bcale typioal c1"oss-
sectiOnal proportions of thin' shell hangar roof construction. '*
The cfrcumferential length wa;s s.ufflcient to'r,Emove the center
section'from local end effec'ts and at the same time pennlttbe
lirie of thrust during test to .be near the shell, or on ~1.ther
...
si de of 1 t. Stra ins and defle ct! ons were measured epd the
results confinn the .ooncept of en ~effectlve width".
The theoretical l investigation as presented in Part I
extends the range of aP1?licebility of the test results. 'the
~est model consists of a pin ended curved beam-column, with
theresultent direct for'ce~ 'P, and bending moments M determinate
at any.seotion. (See Fig.l0 arid-II) •
.,
*In the present instance, based on concrete hangars of 300
foot span designed by the ~berts end Schaefer Bngineerlng Co. ,
for construction at Rapid City, South Dakoto, and Limestone,
Maine. < .
+FormerlY Fritz Laboratory Spec'iel Research Assistant, now
wi th.Gebruder Sulzer A.G., Winterhur, ,S"i tzerJB nd. .
.21.3J , . ~ -16-
Description of Tests
Two series of models were tested and are referred to
in the fol~owing as Model Series A and Model. Seri~s B. The
dimensions are shown in Fig~ 6 ~nd Fig.~. The difference
I ~
in Model Series A and B conaists essentially in a difference
of distance between til'e two ribs, (12" and IS" re8pecti~ely).
Each model series inc luded four different overhangs as, seen'
in the above mentioned Fig.6 and Fig.? The following is a
table of the different tests:
Model No. ffA" Series Models !-fodel No. "B" Series Mode'1 s
Distance between rl bs=12" Dista nee between
ribs - 18"
-
A-I Overhang 12" . B-1 . Overhang ·9"
A-2 " 6" 8-,2 " 405"
A-3 " 3" B-3 " 1.5"
I
A-4 " 0 .B-4 " 0
Heavy plates were welded at each end of the test s'ect'ions
to pennit variable location of the line of thrust in three'
I
different pos'i t.lons. The dimensi ana of the models were such
the t the di'sturbance at the springing line 'of the shell does,
not influence the middle part of the shell. The strain gages
as shown in Fig.8~snC 9) were placed at the middle to indicate
the behavior due to the Interacti'on" ofc,rfb:·'.end GBhel Ie onJy 0
Ames Dials also shown in Fig. )9. were used to mee sure
the deflect! ona along the CDoBs-sect ion a t the middle of the
model.
The models were placed in a 6~,OOO pound Baldwin testing
machine, and the load was applied through knife edges to the
213J . -17-
model. The end block hsd three different grooves allowing
three diffez:oent eccentric 1tl es' of the load (l"ig. [6 and '7').
Loading by means of grooves "1" caused a negative moment
over the whole span of the mode 1. For grooves "2" the end
moments were n~gative, the moment in the middle positive.
Pos iti ve moment over the vb,ole span was provided by applying
the load through @:rooves "3" (Fig. 10' and Il')}.
The following table expla ins the notat1.on used for the
tests. It will be referred to throughout the report.
NOTATION OF THE. TESTS
Overhang Model Load Case 1. Load Case 2 Load Case 3
Model A
. Rib 12 in A-I A-II A-12 A-13
distance 6 A-2 A-21 A-22 A-23
12 " :3 A-3 A-31 A-32 A-33
0 'A-4 A-4i A-42 A-43.
Model B 9 in B-1 B-11 B-12 B-13Rib 4.5 B-2 B-21 8-22 B-23distance 1.5 B-3 8-31 B-32 B..,3318" 0 B-4 8-41 - 8-42" B-43
Testl~£ Procedure:
Coupon tests showed a yield stressc:r y £ 30,.000 for the
steel used ~n making the models. The loads were chosen BO as
to stay in the elastic' range, resulting in maximum loads of
5500 pau.nds for load case "1" and "3" enid 10,000 pounds for
1oa d C 8 S e "2".
Strain gage readings were taken at an initial load of
1,000 pounds and at the maximum load of 5,500 or 10,000 poundS,
repeating the procedure once. Deflect jon readings were recorded
at load increments of 1,000 pounds for case 'II" a.?d "3" and
2,000 pounds for case "2". This procedure was adopted to in-
2l3J -18-
vestlget.e the influence of the deflections on the magnitude
of the moments. The frIeasuredvalues did not indicate any
such influence, sham ng e per'fect proporti onali ty between
load and deflection. An analytic study showed the increase
in moment due to deflect10n to be about 3%, caus:1ng e non-,.
linear1 ty not read! ly detected ~n the experimen ts. The
effect of deflections would have been greater had thelosds
been nearer to the values causing buckling of the panel.
Test Result 8:
Figure 12 ~hows the symbols used to represent moments,
forces, end deflections. These .differ somewhat fram the
.' .
notation in Part I but co~re~pond to the notation commonly
<. .
,
used in design of thin shell! structures. From the recorded
!
strains t~'rnoments and forc~s Ml , M2 , Tl ' T2 were worked
out. Typical results of T2 ~nd Ml ere plotted et the measure-
ment locat! one in F'ig~ 13 end 14 for W.o.del Series A end in
Fig. 17 end 18 for Model Series B. T] end M2 were very small
and the results ere omitted. In 'the same' grsphs the results
of the analytical computations ere shown by ful] lines. Only
twelve out of the twenty-four tests ere presented, these being
typical of the results obtained.
Fig. 15 and 16 for Model Series A and Fig. 19 end 20 for
Model.Series B present the measured deflections. plotted simul-
tsneously with the calculated values.
DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
. oil.
,The theoretical computations'twere based on three
simplifying assumptions:
*Complete test results and theoretfcal computations are on file
at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
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1. Moman t M2 =0 (See Fig. 12)
2. Poisson's ra tio 1A: o.
3. rlors iona 1 stiffness of the ribs - o.
-
Forces end Moments:
The correspo,nden ce, between the e xp erimenta 1-- end
theoreticAl values of Ml and T2 is good. Some dis-
crepancies Qppear to be caused by stress concentration,
by 10cel unevenness of the shell from manufacturing,
and by the error in the strain recording system itself.
The latter influence is of prime importance for the
models under load csse "3" (e.g. Test A-23, A-43, B-13)
where the strains are of s~all magnitude. As confirmed
greatest effect occurs for zero overhang. As analytical
studies 2\lholled, the torsionsl st1ffness 1e of the order
of the bending stiffuess of the shell. Its consideration
would greatly complicate the computation. The test results
of the model A-4 and B-4 (Fig. 18) show that 8S 9 satis-
factory approximation this influence
2l3J -20-<
"
may be disregarded by assuming the torsional stiffness of the
ribs to be zero.
Deflection s:
Recalling t:qat the deflection is a double integration of
the moment over th~ whole structure, an error 1n the theoretical
computation of the moments would result 1n greatly increased
fjrrors in computed. deflections. Deflections are therefore
"
very good criterie of the accuracy of 9 solution.
Fig. 15 and 16, Model Series A, and 19 and 20, Model
Series B, show the experimental and theoretical deflections
of rib and shell at the center of the span. The calculated
rib deflections correspond fairly well wi th the test-result s.
Considering the possible variation of the modulus of elasti-
city of ebou~ 3i%, the influence of the additional moments
caused by the deflection of about 3%, and inaccuracies of
,manufacture, this represents a close correspondence. ~be
shell defle c U ons indicat e th e tendency of the shell to'
escape the direct forces T2 , bending outwards and ;nwards
for compression end tension forces respectivelyo
Importance 2£~ Overhang:
The importance of the overhang may be illustrated by
the following comparison. 'Ihe table shows the analytical
results for Model A-3 and Model B-4 (Fig. 6 end 7) under
load case 1.
Model A-31 , Model B-4l
Rib d1 stance 12" 18"
Overhang 2 @ 3" 0"
~verall width 18" 18"
T2 max -96'7.43 1b/in -2109.2'7 lb/ln
Deflection 001090 in. 0.1686 in.
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Model A':' 3' has the same cross-'s'ectionel area as 8-4, but the
tw6 ribs~re pl'ced three inches inside of tbe edges, wherees
8-4 he~ the ribs on both ends. - This difference of di spes! t1 on
of the, r1 bs is r'espons1ble for en increase of T2 max of 1'1.8%
and of ,'1be deflect! on dmax of 55%.
A sudden cha nge in the- behavior take B place for an
9verhang of abou t 3". If more than 3", the behavior approaches
very quickly, that for 0<' overhang. If less then 3" ,.T2 and J
increase rapidly to re ach the, values for 0 overhang. Ml'
drops first but increases aga1n approaching 0 overhang.
The .Ml a tthe r1 bdecreases, but the Ml 1n between the r1 bs
inc reases (See' Fig. 13 and 18).,
The effectiveness of the shell between the ribs, in
pert'lcipating with the ribs, is greatlY 'increased by a SMall
amount of overhang. The tot~l ,effective shell area mey in-
crease by a fector of 4 as compared with the condition of no .
overheng o This may be Impor tent 1n increasing the, buckling
resistance of the rib and shell'combinatton.
"Effective Width" .'
..
Since the experimentally determined values of~oth T2 and
the deflections agree well with the theoretically computed
,
values, it follows that the theoretical effective widths cal-
cula ted by the procedure pr esented .in Part I are in good
, "-
agreement with the test resul ts.
, Tests on models simulating to small scale (1:30) an
entire hangar structure, consisting of three ribs and shell,
have also been completed for the Roberts end Scheefer Co.
The results of these tests also confirm the use of values 'of
"effective width" 8S established by Part I of this report.
2:t3J -22-
SUMM'ARY
.. '
AI:i.analyt1cel end ,experimental study of' thin cylindrical
shells.reinforced with r1bs .in the circumferential direction
has be'enpresented. Models with c~rcumferent:t81 length
sufficient to remove the center section from local end effects
end at the same time permit the line of thrust during test to
be neer the shell, or on either s1de of it, were tested.
Stra :tns an~ d~flections were measured and analytical express-
ions derived. The·results confirm 'the concept of a,n "effective
\
width ft (participation,of the shell in helping the ribs) ~ The
"effective width" 1s a function of ~, when a is the. radius
of the shell, h = thickness of the shell,' and K iS8 cons tent
.. \.depend in g on the restraint of the sh ell by the rib en dupon
the loading. Therefore it is allowable to assume an effective
width and to cs +culate the r.i bs as arches in~ependent of the
shell.
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NOTATIONS
Roman Alphabet
a
b
C
e
E
h
H
L
MX or JV?J
radius of the shell
effective width
constant of integration, Eq. (3) or Table A
base of natural logarithm
modulus of elasticity
thickness of the shell
symbol for any force, moment etc., of the
shell
coefficient depending on the quantity H
under consideration; Table A
coefficients defined in Table A
coefficients defined in Table A
function of the two parame ters (!Jt and Jl ,
used for the effective width
length of the shell in'axial direction
span of T-Beam. or half-wave lengt.h of the
stri ng force S ".
, ,;, ax ,., pl.l1f!,
bending momentA per un! t width of the shell
:I:fi. t2 aiL Ii 3.. t!H: Fe e '1;1. on
Ii, t:.i,. ~ Vir? Tt'r",,'f;'.l plll~~
bending momentAper un! t wi dth of the shell
in circumferential direction
tWisting moments per un! t width of the
-:'
n
P, Po
s
Sn(x)
T
v
w
25
shell
nth term of a Fourier series (number of
compl~te coaine-waves of the string force
S around the cylinder)
direct force per unit width of the shell in
axial directi on
direct force per unit width of .the shell in
circumferential direction
direct shear forces per unit width of the
shell
distributed line load;
normal shear force per unit width of the shell
acting on a face x c constant
normal shear force per Unit width of the ahell
acting on a face f= constant
a tring fo rce S define d by Eq. (I)
string force at a distance x in the case of
the nth harmonic, defined by Eq. (5) ..
. total shear force per unit width of shell in
~ircumferential direction, Eq. (6) . n -J-
e;,I-I'S'p~"d ~h PlIl-r.:zr 7; IVx 4",e! NI> II? ~ill-/ ..:z:
di splacement in axial direction, Fig. 3-
displacement in circumferential direction,
Fig. 3
displacement in radial direction, positive
outward, Fig. 3
x26
coordinate of the shell in axial direction
coordinate of the 1J.'-Beam in directlon of its
axis
Greek Alphabet
angle co.rresponding to a half""'WQve of the
s tri ng force
.1
1'-1; ~2
p
()
O""x
CJ
cr
Lxep
'Lyx
P
shell coefficient, depending on the thickness
h and the radius fl a " of the shell, Fig. 5
parameter of the effective Width, see Table A
numerical coefficients, defined in Table A
Poisson's ratio
stress
bending stress in axial direction
direct stress in cirCUmferential direction"
shear stress of the shell on a cut x = constant
in circumferential direction
shear stress in the flange of aT-Beam
angUlar coordinate of the shell in circumferen-
tial direction
dimensionless coordinate in x-direction
( S= ~ )
angle, oonstant of integration, Eq. (3) or
Table A
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